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QUESTION 1

You were dispatched to install a cluster made up of FAS8060 and FAS8080 controllers. There are three FAS8060
controllers and three FAS8080 controllers. 

Which solution would provide the largest possible cluster? 

A. a cluster made up of two nodes 

B. a cluster made up of four nodes 

C. a cluster made up of five nodes 

D. a cluster made up of six nodes 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

A customer wants to graphically manage a new clustered Data ONTAP system. 

Which tool should the customer use? 

A. System Setup 

B. OnCommand System Manager 

C. HostAgent 

D. StorageGrid 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: System Manager is a graphical management interface that enables you to manage storage systems and
storage objects (such as disks, volumes, and aggregates) and perform common management tasks related to storage
systems from a web browser. As a cluster administrator, you can use System Manager to administer the entire cluster
and its resources. 

Reference: https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1354558/html/GUID-3B6E7BDA-9F1B-
4F8C-8FC28B28A2C3FCD7.html 

 

QUESTION 3

You have completed the installation and verification of the cluster for a customer. 

What is required to complete the event? 

A. Present the customer with the posters included in the boxes. 

B. Call your manager to let them know that you are finished. 
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C. Have the customer call NetApp Support to let them know that the installation is complete. 

D. Have the contact sign a document saying that the installation is complete. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

You are performing an installation of a clustered Data ONTAP and you reach the AutoSupport configuration point. You
configured AutoSupport with all of the customer\\'s information. But when you trigger AutoSupport, the customer says
that they did not receive the message, and neither did NetApp. 

Which two actions must be verified? (Choose two.) 

A. You can ping the mailhost from the NetApp storage systems. 

B. The customer has enabled port 25 from the storage controllers on their firewall. 

C. The customer has enabled routing of email-based messages from the storage controllers on their email server. 

D. You can ping the NetApp Support site from the storage systems. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Explanation: A: Check that the mail host specified in the options is a host that the storage system can talk 

to, by running the following command on the storage system: 

ping mailhost_name 

mailhost_name is the name of the mail host specified in the AutoSupport options. 

B: The customer firewall must let SMTP (port 25) messages go through their firewall. 

Reference: How to troubleshoot AutoSupport delivery when using SMTP
https://kb.netapp.com/index?page=contentandid=1014216andactp=LIST_POPULAR 

 

QUESTION 5

You are planning to update your running switch environment. You need to determine if certain conditions exist before
the FASTPATH software and reference configuration file (RCF) on a NetApp CN16xx cluster switch can be installed. 

Which condition must exist in this scenario? 

A. You must set the port configuration to default for all ports before running the portcfgdefault port- number command. 

B. The cluster must be a fully functioning cluster (no error log messages or other issues). 

C. All ISL ports must be moved to a different switch. 

D. You can only update your switch environment within offline windows. 

Correct Answer: B 
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Explanation: The following conditions must exist before installing the FASTPATH software and reference configuration
file (RCF) on a NetApp CN16xx cluster switch: 

* 

The cluster must be a fully functioning cluster. 

* 

There must be no defective cluster NICs and all connected ports on both cluster switches must be 

functional. 

*All cluster ports must be up. 

* 

All cluster logical interfaces (LIFs) must be up and must not have been migrated. 

* 

The Data ONTAP (privilege: advanced) cluster ping-cluster -node node1 command must indicate that 

larger than PMTU communication is successful on all paths. 

* 

You must consult the switch compatibility table on the NetApp CN1601 and CN1610 Switches page for 

the supported FASTPATH, RCF, and Data ONTAP versions. T 

Reference: Installing FASTPATH software and RCF files on NetApp Cluster switches, page 1 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMP11694144 
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